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Join us on Zoom for worship. There is no outdoor worship.

Parables of Luke: The Good Samaritan
October 24, 2021
9:30 a.m.
Join us on Zoom. We will not have outdoor worship.
Indoor Sunday school for children will be at the church from 11-11:30.

Zoom link here
If you are a participant in the worship service, please come to the worship
space, families of participants are welcome as well. Please wear a mask. If you
were assigned a set up or coffee task, you do not need to do it.

GATHERING
Welcome, Call to Worship, Birthdays
Hymn VT 298 What is the world like
Peace Lamp
L: Friends, the kingdom of God is near at hand
P: Let anyone with ears to hear, listen.
OFFERING OURSELVES & OUR GIFTS
Offering VT 752 Halle, Halle, Hallelujah
Prayer
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HEARING GOD’S WORD
Children’s time
Firstborn of Mary (on reverse)
Luke 10:25-37, The Good Samaritan
VT 405: Listen to the Word that God has Spoken
Sermon
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RESPONDING
Instrumental Reflection Music
Sharing and Pastoral Prayer
SENDING
Announcements
Benediction
Closing hymn VT 839 Go, My Friends, in Peace (B version)
Worship Leader: Anna Yoder Schlabach, Song leader: Jeanne Liechty, Sermon:
Jon Zirkle, Reflection music: Meiling & Sophia Yordy Sound: Marshall King,
Trevor Dougherty, Peace Lamp: Thomas Bona, Readers Theater: Susan Mark
Landis, Merritt Gardner, Eric Yordy, Kyle Schlabach, Emery Beechy-King,
Sophie Yoder Schlabach, Musicians: Patricia Nuyken, Ben Good-Elliott, Conrad
Liechty, Hannah Lehman, Jim Kauffmann, Becky Snider
Children will still have in person, indoor Sunday school beginning at 11
a.m. at the church.
The two formal adult options on zoom are:
Parable reading: Look for the Zoom breakout room labeled “Parable
Reading”
We will read the upcoming week's parable aloud as a group, taking turns
sharing what we notice. A hardcopy of the text will be available to jot down
notes. If you're interested in participating in readers theatre during the parables
worship series, coming to the parable reading on Sunday is a great way to
express interest but no pressure. Meets in the west parking lot.
A space for an interactive response to the morning hosted by Karl Shelly:
In the main Zoom room at 11
People can respond to these questions:
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* WhatPast
thoughts,
questions, and responses do you have to any part of the
Issues
morning's worship?
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* How does what you heard connect with your life, the life of our community, or
the wider world?
Meets in the north parking lot

Below is a list of locations for the children's classes which are also
posted around the meetinghouse.
Toddlers age 2: Beside the Dumpster (inclement weather in the gathering
space under art installation)
PreK age 3&4: Playground under the awning (inclement weather in the
gathering space alcove)
Children in Worship (K): Indoors room 5
Children in Worship (Grade 1&2): Indoors room 4
Grade 3: Playground next to the play structure (inclement weather room 2b)
Grade 4 & 5: Playground next to swing set (inclement weather room 1)
JrYouth (Grades 6-8): Grassy area across the street (inclement weather room
3)
MYF: In front of the building (inclement weather multipurpose north)
Adults who are in the building: (Multipurpose space south (old worship
space) for informal conversation or worship space for adult Sunday School on
zoom) Please do not hang out in the gathering space.
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